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We feel passionately about making high-quality stand up paddles, perfect designs and 

give great service to our customers. We have the goal to develop the best designs and 

highest quality paddles and continuously search for better materials and constructions. 

We do this in cooperation with our team riders from all over the world . At the start of 

2015 Supr-paddles has become part of Double Dutch, the company with over 35 years of 

experience in designing high-quality paddles for canoe slalom, polo, white water, flat wa-

ter racing and recreational paddling. So you can be sure that if you own a Supr paddle, you 

have the highest quality SUP paddle on the market.

We wish you happy paddling,

SUPR PADDLES



PLAY ROOKIE
High quality polyprop/nylon paddle blade with carbon  

shaft for beginners who want something more than just 

a beginners paddle.  Suitable for beginners, clubs and 

schools. Strong and durable for many years of intensive 

use.

Material

PPN  / semi-carbon shaft + ergo grip

Shaft option

straight S-carbon

Blade size

medium

Weight

625 gram

Size

medium

Our SEMI-CORE concept is the latest innovation in blade design and production technol-

ogy. The combination of the our unique production technology, using ultra high pressure 

and high temperature combined with aerospace quality materials make the semi-core 

concept paddles the summit in paddle quality.  Entering- and taking  the blade out of the 

water is more easy than most other paddles because of the blade offset, low blade volume 

and thin blade edge.

SEMI-CORE-CONCEPT



RACE STRAIGHT
SEMI-CORE-CONCEPT

SEMI-CORE-CONCEPT
RACE ERGOLOGIC

Our RACE blade shape has especially been de-

signed for racing. The low weight of the paddle 

combined with the dihedral blade shape and 

carbon shaft provides maximum control a stable 

stroke and direct force to the water which en-

sures minimum energy loss. With our unique 4 

degree shaft to blade offset it’s easier to make 

efficient paddle strokes. Entering- and taking the 

blade out of the water is more easy than most 

other paddles because of the blade offset, low 

blade volume and thin blade edge. 

The RACE ergo paddle has an medium stiff shaft 

with ergo T grip. With its weight of  only 565  

gram and medium flex ergologic shaft  this pad-

dle is unique on the market. Why ergo? Because 

it’s better for your wrists, arms, back, and all oth-

er muscles that you use while paddling!  Less in-

juries, using less arm strength, reaching the same 

speed!

RACE PRO STRAIGHT 
ULTRA LITE

Material: 

carbon blade / straight medi-

um flexx carbon shaft + ergo 

grip. Option:

Blade size: 

 x-small / small / medium

Weight: 

475 gram

RACE PRO STRAIGHT 
MEGA STIFF

Material: 

Material: carbon blade / 

straight stiff carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

 x-small / small / medium

Weight: 

525 gram

RACE PRO 
ERGOLOGIC

Material: 

carbon blade / 

ergologic carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

 x-small / small / medium

Weight: 

565 gram





We feel passionately about making high-qual-

ity stand up paddles, perfect designs and give 

great service to our customers. We have the 

goal to develop the best designs and high-

est quality paddles and continuously search 

for better materials and constructions. We 

do this in cooperation with our team riders 

from all over the world . At the start of 2015 

Supr-paddles  has become  part of Double 

Dutch, the company with over 35 years of 

experience in designing high-quality paddles 

for canoe slalom, polo, white water, flat wa-

ter racing and recreational paddling. So you 

can be sure that if you own a Supr paddle, 

you owe the highest quality SUP paddle  on 

the market.

Wish you happy paddling,

Sander van Kuijl

Director

TOUR-R
SEMI-CORE-CONCEPT

Our TOUR-R blade shape has especially been de-

signed for recreational touring. The low weight 

of the paddle combined with the dihedral blade 

shape provides maximum control a stable stroke 

and direct force to the water which ensures min-

imum energy loss. This paddle comes with a car-

bon-glass shaft.

The medium stiff carbon shafts is easier on your 

muscles so therefore most suitable for longer 

distances. With our unique  4 degree shaft to 

blade offset it’s easier to make efficient paddle 

strokes. Entering- and taking the blade out of the 

water is more easy than most other paddles be-

cause of the blade offset, low blade volume and 

thin blade edge. 

The Tour-R range paddles makes  your long dis-

tance paddling  easier and more fun and keeps 

you going for many years and lots of kilometers.

TOUR-R STRAIGHT

Material: 

semi-carbon blade / straight 

carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

small / medium

Weight: 

525 gram

TOUR-R ERGOLOGIC

Material: 

semi-carbon blade / 

ergologic carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

 x-small / small / medium

Weight: 

565 gram







WAVE
SEMI-CORE-CONCEPT

Our Wave blade shape has especially been designed for wave riding and versatile paddle 

use . The low weight of the paddle combined with the dihedral blade shape provides max-

imum control a stable stroke and direct force to the water which ensures minimum energy 

loss.  We offer the option between an ultra-stiff shaft for direct power or the slightly 

lighter medium-flex shaft. The medium stiff carbon shafts is easier on your muscles so 

therefore most suitable for longer distances. With our unique  4 degree shaft to blade 

offset it’s easier to make efficient paddle strokes.   Entering- and taking  the blade out of 

the water is more easy than most other paddles because of the blade offset, low blade 

volume and thin blade edge. 

WAVE STARTER

Material: 

silverteq blade / straight 

semi-carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

medium

Weight: 

625 gram

WAVE SEMI-CARBON

Material: 

carbon-silverteq blade / 

straight semi-carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

medium

Weight: 

555 gram

WAVE CARBON

Material: 

carbon blade / straight 

semi-carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

small / medium

Weight: 

475 gram

WAVE RIVER CARBON

Material: 

carbon blade / straight 

semi-carbon shaft + 

ergo grip. Option:

Blade size: 

medium

Weight: 

525 gram EXTRA STRONG



ERGOLOGIC SHAFT
OPTIMAL POWER TRANSMISSION

After nearly two years of development we developed a Stand 

distinctive Ergologic shaft for stand-up-paddling. The reason to 

develop this shaft was that we were convinced that the ergo-

nomics of the existing straight shafts was not right and a lot of 

energy put in strokes was spilled.

The continues curved shape of the shaft is to ensure the opti-

mal power transmission of the towing arm with all fingers and 

a straight wrist. Because of the continues curve of the shaft it 

is possible to enter the water 30 centimetres further in front 

than with normal straight shafts. This increases momentum 

and gives a higher speed with using less power.



OPTIMAL POWER TRANSMISSION

Another big advantage of the ergonomic shaft design is that it 

makes paddling less physically demanding and reduces the risk 

of injuries of the wrists and shoulders.

The ovalised hand grip ensures a very comfortable grip feeling 

while making side changes one side of the board to the other 

and back. 

Together with the slightly bend, super thin and stiff paddle 

blade the Ergologic is a great paddle for those who want to 

race as well as for recreational paddlers who like to paddle long 

distances.



SupR paddles, van Dijklaan 13d, 5581 WG Waalre, +31 (0)40 285 55 05, info@supr-paddles.com

VISIT US AT 
WWW. SUPR-PADDLES.COM


